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The place I call home lies on the quiet banks of L. My mother

raised my two sisters and me, by herself, in a double-wide trailer in a rulal town on a salary of less than

$20,000 ayear. Our clothes came from ttu'ift stores, and our groceries, paid fol by EBT cards forthe most part,

came from a discount supermarket that sold damaged food. We were patients of the only doctor in town who

accepted Medicaid. Once a week, we volunteered at our church's food pantry and hoped nobody noticed as we

stowed away the baked goods that the homeless had passed over. We used uncooked Top Ramen as croutons

and mixed the flavor packs with canned tuna in our macaroni and cheese at the end of each month for dinner.

We rode second-hand bikes with rusty chains and wore the same two or tluee uniforms to school each day for

yeafs.

Not many people who glow up on the banks of a bayou in aspire to be lawyers, but I

always have. As a young child, I fantasized about becoming a judge or a powetfül and confident litigator.

Perhaps these fantasies came from my desire to right wrongs and take matters of injustice into my own hands;

so many of my family members and friends had gone to jail and prison over crimes that I, even before I was a

teenager, felt did not warrant such a severe punishment.

When I began high school, I noticed a trend; there were some students who were treated more poorly

and punished more severely for infractions than others - as if we were all following different, individual sets of

rules. One moming, the uniform belt I'd been wearing all year snapped and brcke. At school, I made it through

fust and second period before a teacher noticed that it was missing. I was promptly sent to in-school

suspension (ISS) for the remainder of the day for the infraction. My mom wouldn't have an extrâ ten dollars to

buy me a new one until her next pay period, so I sat in ISS, in a graffiti-scratched cubicle trying to complete

my assignments with no instruction, for the next 7 school days

When my classmates and I arrived at school each day, \¡/e were made to walk through a metal detector

upon our enty to the school. Our bags were searched and our bodies patted down. [ rcmember feeling exposed

and guilty, as if I had broken a rule or done something wrong. Despite the fact that I had broken no rules, I felt

a newous pit in my stomach each time I walked tluough that detector. Once, my belt or hair pin set offthe
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detector, and I was taken into the batluoom and asked to raise my shirt and drop my pants for the assistânt

principal to make sure I was not hiding any \¡/eapons. These experiences were not only humiliating and

detrfunental to my self-esteem during my formative years, but they fundamentally changed the way my

classmates and I viewed ourselves as students in the public education system as well as members of society.

We were treated like criminals, and, in my opinion, this treatment caused many of my classmates to fall

tlu'ough the cracks and, thus, widen the Educational Achievement Gap, As of 2015, the high school from

which I graduated had a graduation mte of 54% - the highest graduation rate in the school's history'

I sincerely believe that this unjust teatment of low-income students, who are often also racial

minorities, permeates throughout all institutions of this counhy, including but not limited to, law enforcement,

colleges and universities, legal representation, and governmental entities. We are presumed guilty until proven

irurocent - punished for having the audacþ to exist'

As I begin my law school career, I feel that I am in a fortunate and unique position not only to serve as

an example to younger people in but also to tell my story to my classmates, professors and

colleagues. Therc is an incredible disparity in the scholastic experiences of low-income students and their

higher-income counterparts that can only be resolved by dispelling negative, harmful stereotypes about the

work ethic and aspirations of poor people, especially in and from the Deep South. I plan to work with my

classmates and colleagues to make this country great - not "again," but finally.

Moving forward, I have a rare and exciting opportunity; I have had the privilege of accessing

educational, political, social, and ideological settings where people from my background have rarely gone.

Today, I embrace opportunities to speak out on issues of poverly and share my experience as someone who

comes from a low-income background. I will contribute to dialogue in the law school classroom fiom a first-

hand perspective to help and dispel negative stereotypes about the working poor in the Deep South. It is my

intention to rcdefine the platforms, spaces, and opportunities that have been traditionally made available to

poor, first-generation college students, not only as an example, but as an advocate and as a voice, I have fougþt
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for my place alongside the best and brightest minds of my generation, and my experiences and background

will make me an invaluable asset to the changing the world atound me.

I am immensely fortunate to have been admitted to a world-class institution to study law, and I do not

take that opporhrnity lightly. Over the course of the next ttn'ee yeam in law school, I plan to utilize every

resource available to me and become involved in organizations and clinics related to human and civil rights,

juvenile justice, and public interest. While I have not decided precisely which type of law I will practice, I

know for certain that I will be actively involved in community organizations, my local school board and

govemment by volunteering timg pro bono services and/or furances to mentor and assist impoverished

students, and support them in transcending generational poverly and blazing a hail of change in their futures.


